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Miraculous Ladybug 50 Kissing Prompts
by DarknessWolf

Summary

50 Kissing Prompts with Miraculous Ladybug ships(Romance, Platonic and/or Friendship)

With this: https://kashimalin-fanfiction.tumblr.com/post/178524845380/50-types-of-kisses-
writing-prompts

AUs might be involved. Crossover with other fandoms might be involved.

I will use the number of which prompts I will use but it won’t be in order.

http://archiveofourown.org/users/DarknessWolf/pseuds/DarknessWolf


Kissing Prompts #1

(Marinette & Tikki)

“Marinette?” A small red creature said as the blue tinted black haired girl buried her face in
her arms.

“Yes Tikki?” Marinette said as she peeks out to look at Tikki.

Tikki frowns. “Are you okay? You look really tired.”

Marinette blinks before lifting her head off her arms.

“Yeah, I’m just stressed over my homeworks.”

Tikki smiles sadly at Marinette before she gets an idea. She flew toward Marinette. She then
stop at front of her.

“What?” Marinette said with concern laced her tone.

Tikki slyly smiles at her before launches her small kiss storm on Marinette’s face(specifically
her freckles).

Marinette lets out a surprise noise before starts to giggles uncontrollably.

“Tikki! Stahp that!” She giggles as Tikki kisses her freckles all over.

Finally, Tikki stops kissing her freckles and studied Marinette’s expression.

Marinette covers her mouth to surpass her giggles.

“Take a break, Marinette. Or I will kiss your face once again.” Tikki said teasingly.

Marinette snickers softly and nods.

“Okay! Okay! I will take a break.”

Tikki praises herself for doing a good job to making Marinette takes a break.



Kissing Prompts #2

(Juleka x Rose)

Rose stares at Juleka as she tunes her guitar. Why did Rose stare at Juleka? Juleka have no
idea. She stares at her for twenty minutes.

Juleka gulps nervously as she tuned her guitar once again. Juleka want to ask Rose about her
staring but decided to against it.

...Rose’s stare makes her feel nervous for some reason. Why is she staring at her? Did she do
something wrong?

“Juleka.” Juleka slightly jumped at the gentle call of her name and look up to meet Rose’s
bluebell eyes. Since when Rose gets close to her?

Juleka blinks once, twice. Rose’s face held indescribable expression.

“Yes?” Juleka said, praying to whose is there that she doesn’t sounds nervous as heck.

Rose still stares at her before her eyes shifted down for a moment before turning her focus
back to Juleka. Juleka isn’t sure what do she want from her.

Rose began to lean forward, eyes slowly closing. Juleka’s breath hitched as Rose is
dangerously close to her face. Juleka can feel her cheek burning up.

Juleka then can feel Rose’s lips against her own lips. She closed her eyes in silent pleasure. A
soft hum.

Juleka soon feel very disappointed when Rose pulls back after five minutes of the small kiss
they recently have. Bluebell eyes met reddish brown eyes. A minute, another minute. Rose
lets out a small squeak and leans farther away from Juleka.

“S-sorry. I just got an urge to kiss you...”

Juleka just blinked. What? Rose was staring at her because she want to kiss her? Rose’s
cheek is very rosy as she averted her eyes from Juleka’s eyes.

Juleka isn’t sure what just came over her because she just grasped her cheeks and leans
toward her face to catch her lips once again. Juleka is very aware that she uses teeth but she
hardly cares about that when she heard Rose yelps.

Juleka shifted her hands from her cheeks to back of her neck and head. Rose makes a muffled
sound like a groan or something. Juleka can feel herself shivering from that sound alone and
she want more.

A gentle bite on her lower lips(No matter how much Juleka wants to, she will not leaves
marks on her until Rose gives her permission.) draws out another groan from small pink-



loving girl.

Rose then shuffled in goth girl’s arms. Then Juleka feels hands on her arms, slightly pushing
her arms off. Juleka doesn’t want to pull away but she would respects Rose’s wishes.

Juleka pulls away, not before licking her lower lips, and stares at Rose’s red face. Juleka then
giggled softly.

“You could have asked me for kisses.”

Juleka have no idea where the fuck did her confidence came from but she don’t mind being
confident once in a while if it earns her Rose making adorable sounds.



Kissing Prompts #43

Chapter Notes

See the end of the chapter for notes

(Marinette X Kagami)

Small noise of ticks from a clock filled the room, but that was only sound in the workroom of
a certain 20 years old designer who currently has her head burrows into endless sea of fabrics
and threads.

In other words, Marinette Dupain-Cheng the upcoming fashion designer is working on a big
commission for Jagged Stone. She isn’t sure how long had she been on this commission. A
quick glance at the polka dotted clock tells her that she need to make dinner.

She stopped the sewing machine and leaned backward. She then stretched her back and feel
her bones popping. She then stands up and walked out her workroom.

When she entered the kitchen, she noted that Kagami isn’t home yet. She then turned the
stovetop on and grabbed the skillet and chopping boards to prepare the tonight dinner.

Only 10 minutes later when she heard a jiggling sounds and front door opening. “Welcome
home, Kagami.” Marinette called out as she keeps her focus on the skillet with a couple of
vegetables and small chicken cubes.

“Marinette,” A pair of strong arms warps around Marinette’s abdomen. “I’m surprised to see
you out of your workroom.” Marinette stifles a chuckle. “Kagami.” She whined. “I do come
out occasionally!”

Kagami grins against her black hair that was tied into messy bun. “What are you making?”
Kagami asked as she eyed the skillet. “Chicken stir fry.” Marinette answers as she begins to
stirring the vegetables and chicken. “Give me eight more minutes, it will be ready.” Kagami
nods before pressing a kiss on the top of her girlfriend’s head.

Marinette smiles shyly as Kagami moves away from Marinette to change out her business
clothes(black fencing uniform; she’s a fencing teacher after all).

Chapter End Notes

Well, I did say that it won’t be in order.



Kissing Prompts #44

Chapter Notes

I’m 95% sure that I’m very obsessed with JuleRose ship...

(Juleka x Rose)

Juleka once again finds herself trapped in a school closet when there’s an Akuma outside
rampaging around.

Only, she’s not alone.

Juleka sighs softly as she glanced at the small girl that stands close to her since they’re
trapped in a dim light closet. She doesn’t know what’s Akuma’s name was or what is their
power. She doesn’t know nor care.

She want it to be over so she can get away. Not like she doesn’t like being close to Rose! It’s
just she doesn’t like that she basically invading her personal spaces. Plus it’s quite dark in
here.

Juleka is painfully aware of their positions. Rose’s arms are leaning against Juleka’s chest,
her left leg wedged in between Juleka’s thighs. Juleka’s right arm is under Rose’s left arm
and her left arm is placed above Rose’s head. Their chest are so close that it’s nearly
impossible for them to turn around in the spot.

Juleka can only pray that Ladybug and Chat Noir to hurry up and get it over with. Rose just
stay there, uncertain about something. Juleka does not know. And she sometimes doesn’t like
not knowing.

Juleka slightly jumped when Rose shifted her arms a little. “Sorry. It’s little uncomfortable in
here.” Rose said with soft voice, which it’s little unusual for her this quiet. After all, Rose is
happening to be naturally loud.

Juleka sigh softly. “I wish that heroes would hurry up.”

Rose looks up with her big bluebell eyes with little of light from bottom of the closet door.
“Are you okay?” Rose asked. Juleka nods once. “I’m fine. Like you said, just little
uncomfortable.”

Rose nods slowly as her eyes glanced downcast. She looks up again.

Juleka isn’t sure what Rose was doing but when Rose closes the distance between their lips,
her head is immediately filled up with sensation of fluffy cottons. Juleka didn’t register the



cautious side of the kiss until Rose pulled back quickly and refused to look at Juleka; buried
her face into her own hands.

Juleka blinks confusedly as she stares at the petite girl who accidentally burrows herself into
Juleka’s space. Juleka then moved her right hand from under Rose’s left arm to her cheek;
making Rose lets out a small squeak.

“Hey... Look at me, please?” Juleka softly asked to Rose. “Why are you so hesitating?”

Rose stayed in her hands for few minutes before peeking out from her hands. “Because I
don’t know if you are truly comfortable with doing this with me.”

Juleka was taken back by that response. She doesn’t know why would Rose say- oh. It’s
because they’re literally in a dimmed school closet. They’re basically in each other’s personal
spaces. While the positions they are in at that time was quite uncomfortable, Juleka is fine
with kissing her in the dark. Well, not really in complete dark but you get the idea.

Juleka smiled softly at Rose. “I’m okay with this. Sure, I’m uncomfortable at the moment but
that’s because of the awkward position we were in. I’m truly okay with kissing you.”

Rose slowly moves her hands down before grabbing Juleka’s right wrist. Rose sighs softly
and once again closed the distance between them. The timidity is still there but Juleka is okay
with that.



Kissing Prompts #9

Chapter Notes

See the end of the chapter for notes

(Juleka x Rose)

Rose isn’t sure how in the world did she manage to get in this situation. All she can
remember that someone gets akumatized and their power are blasting people with a
pink/magenta beam which cause the people’s hidden desires unleashed from within.

Unfortunately for the victims, they’re usually sexual desires. In other words, the Akuma
makes people become very horny. She believes that the Akuma called herself Desiree; which
it proves that Hawkmoth have lost his creativity. Seriously, he is so bad at naming like he
have a mentality of five-year old kid.

Back to the point, Desiree makes people feel very horny; so horny that they have no regard to
their surroundings. Luckily Rose isn’t hit by that beam. Unluckily, Juleka did. Which it
bought them to this situation they’re currently in.

Juleka examine at Rose’s face as Rose looks anywhere but Juleka’s glazed pink eyes. That’s
right, Juleka’s eyes aren’t brown anymore. They’re pink, clearly under the influence of the
Akuma’s power. Juleka holds Rose’s wrists on the sides of her head.

It took Rose a few minutes to register that they’re in small nook near the gym’s entrance; a
hideaway that is surprisedly well-hidden from public until you look closer to it. Honestly, it’s
perfect for a couple to hide so they can make out. It ensures that you won’t be captured by
teachers or anyone who went to searching for you. However the space is very small that their
body are squeezed together with little to no room to move.

Rose shallows dryly as she can feel the intense stare. Rose can’t help but noted that Juleka
have a good body. Suddenly Juleka grasp Rose’s chin and lifted her up; forcing her to look at
her hypnotized eyes. Rose lets out a small squeak.

Juleka caress her cheeks before leans toward. As Juleka’s lips brushes against her own lips,
Rose then lets out a muffled noise. Rose’s eyelids feel heavy when Juleka continues to
kissing her. Soon enough, Rose closed her eyes as she feel like her head is filled with fluffily
clouds. Juleka then takes ahold of her other hand once again.

However, Rose feels like she needs to breath. So she begins to struggles against Juleka’s
strong grips on both of her hands. It became more clear to Rose that Juleka isn’t going to pull
away any time. Soon Juleka slips in her tongue, robbing more airs from Rose. Rose lets out a
groan as both tongues brushes against each other.

Rose’s body temperature begins to rise as the prolonged kiss drags on. Rose can feel the
lightheadedness as she runs out of air to breathing. She weakly struggles against the Juleka’s
tight grips again but failed.



Soon a loud but familiar whooshing flew over them as a familiar pink light flashed over
them. Juleka, snaps out from the trance she were in, pulled away from her immediately and
released her hands at same time.
Rose then sinks down a bit, her hands immediately went to grasp Juleka’s shoulder.

“Oh-oh my god, Rose! I’m so sorry! I didn’t mean to- I’m sorry! Are you-are you okay?!”
Juleka yelps as she finally realized that Rose is having a difficult time to breathe. Rose lets
out a wheeze as she glanced up at Juleka’s eyes. They are no longer pink; they are now
reddish brown colors.

“I... I’m okay now...” Rose breathe out. With some efforts, she straighten up; although her
legs are shaking a little. “I guess that kiss took a lot out of me. It’s not your fault. You get hit
by the Akuma’s beam.” Rose breathe heavily.

Juleka grimaces at Rose’s heavy breathing. “Are you sure?” Juleka asked carefully. Rose
nods slowly. “Yea...” Rose muttered as she leans toward Juleka for support. Juleka’s cheek
reddened. “That kiss went too long since you didn’t pull away to allowing me to breathe.”
Juleka’s frown deepened by that statement.

“...But you know what? I won’t mind doing it again...” Juleka blinks as Rose shyly glanced
away from Juleka. A minute went by before Juleka broke out a small smile. “Maybe at my
place, that way so we will be more comfortable.” Rose huffs softly and smiles at Juleka.

Chapter End Notes

I think I got little carried away in this prompt.



Kissing Prompts #19

Chapter Notes

This chapter includes Demon AU.

See the end of the chapter for more notes

Juleka x Rose

A huge flash lights up the master bedroom, followed by a loud crash and rumble. A groan
came from the king size bed. A horned figure rises from a purple and black checkered queen
size blanket, a tail with spade at the end lashed out. Red slitted eyes drowsily opened at the
darkness. A clawed hand runs over the black hair, bumping the dark purple curled horns as
she glared at the window.

As if responding back the glare, another flash lights up the bedroom with another loud
rumble sound followed by. Juleka groans softly as she flopped back the bed.

“Stupid thunderstorm. Why did they send us on the surface?” Juleka grumble softly. She
closed her eyes in favor to try to sleep through the storm. Only to open them again when she
realized something is missing. Juleka looks at her right, seeing the empty spot next to her.
‘She must be out feeding…’ She sighs softly as she sits up again.

Sometime Juleka finds herself wondering how did she get in this mess. Her, a warrior demon
living with a succubus. ‘ A really cute succubus…’ A side of her mind unhelpfully prompted.
Juleka frowns at that thought. She is aware that her roommate is a succubus. As far as she is
aware, succubi are female demons that feed on male humans’ dreams while seducing them in
their sleep. Same thing with incubi.

Yet when she lives with a succubus, she learns that succubi don’t need seduce male humans.
They can seduce female humans as well. Same thing goes for incubi. Also, they don’t always
doing seduction stuff to the victim. Sometime just doing love stuff that doesn’t involve sex
with the victim is good enough for them.

Juleka begin to think about her roommate; a fuchsia succubus named Rose. Rose is… odd. To
her, at least. When she first meet her, she was minding her business when Rose just came up
to her, asking if she knew where is the garden. Juleka finds it odd that a succubus want to see
the garden. She just pointed out the direction of the garden. She thanked her and goes along
her way. And that’s the last she had seen her, or so she thought.

When Juleka came in the meeting room, apparently Abigor wants her to came in, and seeing
her brother Luka and her artsy friend Nathaniel. Abigor gives them a task; guarding three



powerful succubi and incubus. Juleka wonders why does they need guarding if they are that
powerful.

Abigor told her that they are far too powerful and other traitorous demons would try to took
advantage of that.

Imagine Juleka’s surprise when she saw a familiar fuchsia succubus along deep navy blue
incubus and maroon succubus. They introduced themselves as Rose, Marc and Marinette.
Nathaniel is assisted to deep navy blue incubus and her brother is assisted to maroon
succubus. And that is left fuchsia succubus with her. And then Abigor have to drop a bomb
that they have to live on the surface where humans lived.

And that brings her back to where she were in. She glanced around the master bedroom she
was sleeping in. It’s too dark to see; luckily for her, she can see in dark better than humans.
The thunderstorm continued to rumbling in background. The rumbling sounds brings her to
another matter that probably should be a problem for her.

How did she manage to fall in love with an odd fuchsia succubus. Her, a warrior demon that
meant to fight against angels who dare to invade the nine circles of hell and traitorous
demons, and she managed to fall in love with a  cute succubus with fuchsia skin and rouge
hair! Her stupidly adorable crimson ram-like horns and bat-like wings! Her tail is shaped like
a damn tip of the ink pen, which admittedly does look cool on her, but still!

And she gets carried away. Juleka groans softly as she draws her legs up to her chest. She
doesn’t understand how did she falls for her. But she does remember when did she realize
that she falls for her.

 

It was the first week on the surface and living with Rose. Juleka want to make her favorite
dishes from hell but unfortunately, the surface doesn’t have ingredients so surface foods have
to make do. Juleka already have a recipe for spaghetti…? Juleka don’t understand that but
it’s one of surface foods and it should be easy to made.

She honestly doesn’t know why she thought this would be easy. There were fires everywhere.
Luckily for her, Rose is there to put it out. And she knew how to ‘cook’ properly.

 

…how did she learn to cook like that?

 

Juleka ends up brings up that question to Rose as she sets the plate of spaghetti with ‘tomato’
sauce and ‘meatballs’ front of her. Rose smiles at her and explains that she is aware that
humans likes to cook since she did seen these in her victims’ dreams. So she ended up
learning how to cook from them.



Which that prompted the question about her species. Rose giggles at Juleka when she says
that she assume that succubi/incubi only feeds on humans when they seduced them in the
dreams; at least wet dreams. Rose then explains that they don’t have to feed on wet dreams.
They don’t have to seduce anyone at all. They can feed on other emotions beside lust. There’s
gay men and Ace/Aro people out there. Beside, Rose is interested into women as well.

Juleka is floored by this new informations. Rose then said that probably explains why she
along other two succubus/incubus are considered as powerful demons because they don’t
always depends on lust. They depends on love as well. Not just romantic love but other kinds
of love. Juleka ends up seeing Rose in new light.

And Rose keeps surprising Juleka with few things. Rose never tried to seduce Juleka. Rose
don’t think she could do that to other demons, especially to her. She only feeds when she have
to. Rose loves to gardening. Rose just appreciate these flowers. Rose have soft spot for
surface animals. Rose claims that they’re cuter than hellish animals. Rose don’t tolerate
violence. Rose just don’t like them.

One day, when Juleka brings back groceries of human foods and essentials. Juleka heard
Rose… singing? She was in her garden. Rose was sitting on these weird benches with these
odd vines designs. She was singing. Juleka don’t think she realizes that Juleka was home. But
watching Rose singing like an…angel?

That was when Juleka realized she falls for her. And she falls hard.

 

“…Juleka…?” A soft voice called from Juleka’s right, making her jump. She immediately
looks at her right and see Rose sitting in kneeling pose there. “Ah-! Rose!” Juleka yelped.
“When did you-?!” Rose blinks and grins at her. “I was out feeding. Sorry about that but I got
little hungry.” She said as she brushed the locks behind her pointy ears.

Juleka gulps nervously as she looks away from her crush. She doesn’t know why she agrees
to sleeping in same bed. A bright flash and loud crash makes Rose flinches a little. “Look
like there’s a bad storm tonight.” Rose comments as the rumble sounds rumbles out. “Is that
why you’re awake right now?” Juleka sighs softly and nods slowly.

“I don’t understand why some humans likes them so much.” Juleka grumbles as she runs her
hand down her face. Rose giggles softly(Juleka could never get enough of these). “Some
humans likes it because of the sounds of rain.” She said in such carefree way. Juleka raise a
eyebrow. “Why would they likes the sound of rain?” Juleka asked. Rose shrugged. “They
probably finds it calming. Maybe not so much with thunder sounds but eh. Some humans like
loud noises.” Juleka made a face which makes Rose bursts out laughing.

Juleka’s cheeks begin to redden as she heard Rose’s beautiful laughters. It sounds like
chiming bells. Juleka ducks her head down, trying to calm herself down. “…hey Juleka?”
Juleka looks up at Rose. “You are aware that we, succubi and incubi, can sense when
someone feels a certain emotion? Even when they’re just dreaming?”



Juleka nods, not sure what Rose was saying. Rose smiles sheepishly. “So I noticed a
particular emotion you were feeling for few months. And I’m very familiar with that emotion
since I tends to feed on these…” Rose trails off. Juleka’s eyebrows furrowed in confusion for
few minutes before her eyes widened in realization. Rose lets out a soft giggle.

Juleka silently groans as she buried her face into the knees and arms again. How in the name
of nine circles of hell did she forgets that, even for a moment? Now Rose is going to think
she is weird for falling in love with her.

Juleka jolted when she feel Rose’s clawed hands slipping under her chin. Rose lifted her chin
up, making Juleka look at her. “Hey…” Rose cooed.

Juleka shallows nervously as she studied Rose’s slitted blue eyes. Rose grins at her, which
her smiles are no good for poor warrior demon’s heart(if she have one.).

“You know, Juleka. I often came across people, whom are in relationships, and enter their
dreams. I often saw them with their own partner. They are usually in love.” Rose spoke in
soft tone. “Well, I finds myself longing for having that kind of relationship.” Juleka blinks in
surprise. Rose giggles softly.

“Oh I know. It’s strange that an succubus like me want a relationship. But it’s true. I want
that. I just love the feeling of romantic love. It feels…” Rose trailed off, clearly struggling to
find right words. “It feels… better than lust sensation. Like way better.” Rose slides her
hands down to Juleka’s shoulders, her cheeks begin to darkened. Rose then looks down.

Juleka slowly shifts her sitting position into criss cross applesauce position. Rose then looks
at the window. “I just realize that it’s partially because lust sensation is very different from
love sensation. But still, it makes me feels odd in good way.” Rose then shifts her attention
from the window to the sheets. Rose’s hands once again slides from Juleka’s shoulders to
arms.

Juleka continued to stay quiet. She recognized that it’s rare for Rose to be this serious. So she
thinks it’s best if she stays quiet and hears her out.

Rose then sighs softly. “Of course, it’s impossible for me, a succubus, to find someone who
would love for myself, not as a lust-hungry demon.” Rose looks at Juleka and gives her a sad
smile. Juleka can’t explain the odd aching sensation she feels within her chest.

Juleka then grips Rose’s arms, making her briefly looks down. She looks up at her again with
confusion and curiosity. She then pulls her toward her, making Rose gasp in surprise. Juleka
holds her close to her chest. Rose, unsure about what to do, didn’t move away from Juleka’s
sudden hug. Juleka then moves her away a little.

Red slitted eyes meets blue slitted eyes.

Juleka can barely feels Rose’s tail wrapped around her own tail. Juleka almost instantly knew
what Rose wants from her.



Juleka leans forward to Rose, her lips pressed against Rose’s own lips. Rose pressed her
hands against Juleka’s chest and closed her eyes in bliss. Both of their tails tangled up.

Juleka makes a grunt as she flips them in different position. Rose whines softly as she pushes
Juleka, forcing her to break the kiss.

Rose pants softly as she looks at Juleka’s eyes. “Sorry, but I need to make sure.” Juleka stares
at her in confusion. Rose exhaled slowly. “I’m sorry but you are aware of what am I. I-I need
to make sure, that’s all.” Rose breathed.

“Are you positive that you want to do this with me ?”

 

Juleka blinks once, twice. Rose held a neutral face but her eyebrows furrowed into
uncertainty. Juleka stares at her face before leaning toward her again.

Lips smashed against lips. Fiercer than before. More passionate than before.

Rose, taken back by sudden passionate kiss, shifts her hands so they are on Juleka’s
shoulders. Juleka barely registered Rose’s wings wrapped around them.

After a long and passionate kiss, both demons pulls apart. Juleka pants heavily as she takes in
Rose’s disheveled look. Her rouge hair sprawls over the pillow. Her blue eyes seems glowing
in the dark. Rose’s lips are red, clearly from their too passionate kiss. Her cheeks are flushed
in dark shades of red, in contrast to her fuchsia skin. Juleka soon registered that their tails are
very tangled up.

Rose unwrapped her wings(Juleka didn’t realize that they were wrapped around them.) from
them and spreads across the bed. Rose takes a deep breath and exhale slowly. Rose then looks
at Juleka.

Rose then broke in a grin. “Who knew that you can be so passionate if you want to.” Rose
speaks in low tone. Juleka blushed deeply before smirked. “Well, you’re supposed to be
passionate one but I guess I took that title from you.” Juleka quipped. Rose giggles softly.

Chapter End Notes

Well, this took me some time. They’re probably ooc here. It’s up to you to judge.



Please drop by the Archive and comment to let the creator know if you enjoyed their work!

http://archiveofourown.org/works/29946282/comments/new
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